
 

 



   



 
 

 



 

 
  

  



 

  

 

  



 
 



 

Hunt ID: WY-ElkMDeerAntelope-All-SONJACK-BAB-AULP  

In today’s economy someone has to remember “The Working Man” with affordable hunts, with high 

success and so we do. Our Antelope hunts are so low that if you find one comparable but lower let me 

know and I will hunt with them!  

 

 
  

  



The affordable hunt is a package we sell for $ 1800 but has been reduced and for a limited time have it 

for antelope a 2 day Fully Guided hunt with meals and lodging reduced down to only an unheard able 

price of only $ 1095!   

Pronghorn Antelope Hunts  

  

 We offer two different antelope hunting packages.   

1. Working man’s special – 2 day hunt (great value!)   

2. Regular hunt – 5 day hunt   

  

All lodging will be at our lodge in Bondurant, Wyoming where you will enjoy comfortable beds, hot 

showers, three meals a day prepared by our camp cooks and several lodge amenities, such as a pool 

table, fuse ball table, big screen television, full bar, darts and more!   

Whether or not you choose a short hunt or a longer trophy hunt, they both begin your adventure with a 

hearty warm breakfast before daylight, then travel approximately 30 minutes from the lodge to the hunt 

area in our late model crew-cab pickup trucks. We arrive in the hunt areas near sunrise and the fun 

begins. We return to the lodge each evening for a relaxing night’s stay.   

All hunts are fair chase conducted on public lands in which we are permitted to operate guiding and 

outfitting services on.   

Each antelope area that we are authorized to hunt in contains thousands of acres of BLM and State land 

and contains large numbers of Pronghorn antelope. We also have select areas for private ranch hunts.  

We use the spot and stalk method of hunting big bucks by finding them with powerful spotting scopes 

then formulating a game plan for a stalk. Most shots will be 150 yards plus and each hunter should 

arrive having practiced for long distance shots. Any .24-.30 caliber rifle will suffice.  

In a typical day we may look over several dozen bucks searching for a buck worthy of harvest. Good 

13”14” bucks are common, with trophy bucks (beginning at the 15” mark and up) being present in the 

hunt units. Both the 2 day hunt and the 5 day hunt will provide you with opportunities at trophy class 

animals, the longer hunts just allow you the chance to be more selective in your harvest.   

You will be served a brown bag style lunch during the day while hunting. All other meals with will be hot 

meals served at our hunting lodge in Bondurant, Wyoming.   

All of our guides are fun to hunt with and are very knowledgeable of the hunt areas.   

Our guides will field-dress; cape and care for your animal after harvest and deliver you’re animal to a 

local meat processor and taxidermist. However you must make arrangements with each business for 

deposits they may require and shipping. Our website has information about local taxidermists and meat 

processors that you can make pre-hunting arrangements with.   

If you are interested in hunting antelope with archery equipment we typically will hunt from ground 

blinds over watering holes. This is a very exciting method of hunting antelope and allows you to begin 



hunting in mid-August. However, once the rifle season begins approximately September 10th, we then 

recommend hunting with firearms, as the antelope become very weary.  HOW TO APPLY FOR A LICENSE 

IN THE WYOMING GAME AND FISH DRAWING  

We are licensed to guide and outfit in the following areas:  

• Area 87 type 1 (buck)   

• Area 87 type 2 (buck late season)   

• Area 88 type 1 (buck)   

• Area 89 type 1 (buck)   

• Area 90 type 1 (buck east side of Hwy 89)   

• Area 90 type 2 (buck west side of Hwy 89)   

• Area 91 type 1 (buck)   

  

You MUST apply on your Wyoming Game and Fish Department application for one of the above hunt 

areas/type before we can provide outfitting services to you. If you don’t apply into the drawing you will 

probably not get a license because there are seldom any leftover antelope licenses for this area.  

Applications can be found on the WY Game and Fish Department website. There is a link to this website 

on our site and can be found in the “non-resident” section of the site. We are also happy to mail you the 

application and we will fill out the hunt areas and type for you.   

All antelope licenses in Wyoming are limited quota tags, meaning that only a pre-set number of tags are 

available for each hunt area. Before you can hunt, you must successfully draw a license in the WY Game 

and Fish Department drawing.   

You MUST apply for an antelope tag between January 1st and March 15th in order to be placed in the 

drawing.   

You need to apply for the “SPECIAL” license, which costs slightly more than a “REGULAR” license, but 

increases your odds of drawing a license. A “SPECIAL” antelope license is $468.   

There is also a first come first serve internet drawing for the Wyoming Game and fish on July 1st. Many 

times there is a left over license available through that for a few days.  

COST OF HUNT  

The cost of our services for a two (2) day “working man’s special hunt” is:  

• $1095 Rifle   

  

The cost of our services for a five (5) day “regular hunt” is:  

• $2495 rifle or archery   

Both hunts includes all lodging, lunch daily, transportation to and from the Jackson Hole Wyoming 

International airport, as well as delivery of your meat to a processor and delivery of your cape and horns 

to a taxidermist.   



It DOES NOT include the cost of processing/ shipping your meat or the cost of your taxidermy work. This 

is a great adventure and we will work hard to make your trip a memory to last a life time!  

  

Mule Deer  

GENERAL INFORMATION  

All mule deer hunts are either five (5) day or (7) day hunts in Bridger Teton forest and the wilderness 

area of the famous Hogback Canyon. We consider our camp to be a “trophy mule deer camp” and you 

can’t go wrong hunting this area.  

DAY-USE LODGE HUNTS  

We offer lodge mule deer hunts. On these hunts you will stay in our full-service hunting lodge located in 

Bondurant, Wyoming, 30 miles south of Jackson Hole. Your meals are cooked daily by our camp cooks, 

with a hot breakfast, brown bag lunch on the trail and a hearty hot dinner. The bonus of day-use hunting 

is it allows you to hunt different areas within the hunting unit every day if you choose to. The lodge is 

nicely equipped with comfortable beds, hot showers, a pool table, a fuse ball table, darts, big screen 

television and a full bar. We believe you will find it to be very comfortable for your stay.  

WILDERNESS CAMP HUNTS  

On our wilderness camp hunts you will call our Bear Creek Camp home for the week at approximately 

8500 ft. elevation. Our transition camp at the trail head is located approximately 20 miles south of 

Jackson Hole Wyoming.   

We begin your adventure at the transition camp near the trail head. At this location you will receive an 

orientation on riding our horses and given an idea of what to expect as we ride into the Bear Creek 

Camp.  

All of your gear will be placed on pack horses and we will begin an approximately two hour horse ride 

through some of the most beautiful country Wyoming has to offer. Once we arrive in camp you will 

meet the guides and staff and be shown your wall tent home for the week. Each tent is heated with a 

woodstove to make our guest comfortable during colder weather. You will also be shown our cook tent, 

where you will be fed three wonderful meals a day, prepared by our western camp cook. Many of our 

meals are prepared Dutch oven style and are a wonderful treat.   

We encourage you to book your hunt as a combination lodge and wilderness camp hunt, as it allows you 

to enjoy the best of both worlds and recharge your batteries while staying at the lodge. Hunting in 

Wyoming can be physically demanding and hunting in from both locations allows you to hunt both the 

high country and the mid-range areas during your hunt. (All hunts are booked in this manner unless 

other arrangements are made in advance).   



All hunts are fair chase conducted on public lands in which we are permitted to operate guiding and 

outfitting services on.   

Our deer hunting area (Region H) contains thousands of acres of high country alpine land where there is 

an abundance of mountain mulies. This area is one of the best hunting areas in the state of Wyoming for 

big mule deer! It lies on the border of Teton and Sublette Counties where the majority of your B&C 

entries come from. Don’t believe us…check out the Boone and Crocket book and see for yourself.   

We have one guide for every two hunters unless other arrangements are made. Most of the hunting 

areas are accessed either by foot or horseback.   

We use the spot and stalk method of hunting big bucks by finding them with powerful spotting scopes 

from high vantage points, then formulating a game plan for a stalk. Most shots will be 200 yards plus 

and each hunter should arrive having practiced for long distance shots. Any .27-.30 caliber rifle will 

suffice.  

In a typical day we may look over several bucks looking for a buck worthy of harvest. We prefer to 

harvest older bucks when possible and we feel you will be pleased with the genetics the bucks in our 

area offer. The area is known for genetically heavy horned deer. The average deer harvested ranges 

from 24” to 28”. A few lucky hunters will take bigger deer in the 30” plus range. 150 Class deer are 

common place. By-in-large the majority of deer taken will be in the 160-170 class range. Several deer in 

the 170-180 class range will be taken each week. And the occasional 190+ deer will be bagged. The area 

also has a fair number of non-typical’s to be found. You won’t be disappointed!  

We maintain that a trophy animal is not measured by mere spread of the horns, but the overall quality 

of the animal. We let you decide what deer is right for you to take home.   

You will be served a brown bag style lunch during the day while hunting and a wonderful hot meal for 

breakfast and dinner each day at our comfortable and cozy western style camps. Our cooks like to get 

creative in the woods so you never know what they might dream up to tempt your taste buds. And of 

course…we always keep the coffee hot!  

All of our guides are fun to hunt with and are very knowledgeable of the hunt area. We spend a great 

deal of time scouting the area before season begins and always see some very big deer summering in 

the area.   

Our guides will field-dress; cape and care for your animal after harvest and deliver you’re animal to a 

local meat processor and taxidermist. However, you must make arrangements with each business for 

deposits they may require and shipping details. Our website has information about local taxidermists 

and meat processors that you can make pre-hunting arrangements with. We have a special arrangement 

with Hunter’s Taxidermy Shop in Alpine, Wyoming. You will receive discounted taxidermy work if you 

hunt with BBO from HTS.   

Our mule deer season typically begins September 14th and runs through October 10th. We only take 6-8 

hunters per week so book early for the best selection in hunting times.   



HOW TO APPLY FOR A LICENSE IN THE WYOMING GAME AND FISH DRAWING  

We are licensed to guide and outfit in the following area:  

•  Region “H” type 1 (buck)   

You MUST apply on your Wyoming Game and Fish Department application for one of the above hunt 

areas/type before we can provide outfitting services to you.   

Applications can be found on the WY Game and Fish Department website. There is a link to this website 

on our site and can be found in the “non-resident” section of the site. We are also happy to mail you the 

application and we will fill out the hunt areas and type for you.   

Deer licenses in Wyoming come in various forms: general, limited quota and regions. Before you can 

hunt, you must successfully draw a license in the WY Game and Fish Department drawing.   

You MUST apply for a deer license between January 1st and March 15th in order to be placed in the 

drawing.   

You need to apply for the “SPECIAL” license, which costs slightly more than a “REGULAR” license, but 

increases your odds of drawing a license. A “SPECIAL” deer license is $513 as of 2007. The area you need 

to apply for is “Region H”.  

COST OF HUNT  

The cost of our services for a five (5) day hunt is:  

• $3595 Rifle hunt   

  

The cost of our services for a seven (7) day hunt is:  

• $3995 Rifle hunt   

  

Hunt includes all lodging, meals, transportation to and from the Jackson Hole Wyoming International 

airport, as well as delivery of your meat to a processor and delivery of your cape and horns to a 

taxidermist.   

It DOES NOT include the cost of processing/ shipping your meat or the cost of your taxidermy work.  

The travel time into and out of camp is included in either the 5 day or the 7 day wilderness camp hunts. 

There are no additional days as part of either hunt.  

This is without a doubt one of the best mule deer hunts available in Wyoming and we will work hard to 

make your trip a memory to last a life time!  

ELK  

GENERAL INFORMATION  



All elk hunts are either a (5) or (7) day hunt in the Bridger Teton Forest and wilderness area of the 

famous Hoback Canyon.   

During your hunt, you will stay in our full-service hunting lodge part of the week and in our Bear Creek 

wilderness camp the remainder of the week. This allows for hunting of both the high country as well as 

the mid-range regions of the hunt unit.   

We begin your adventure at the hunting lodge located in Bondurant, Wyoming. The lodge is fully 

equipped with comfortable beds, hot showers, pool table, fuse ball table, darts, big screen television 

and more! During the portion of your trip at the wilderness camp you will start at the transition camp 

near the trail head. At this location you will receive an orientation on riding our horses and given an idea 

of what to expect as we ride into the Camp.   

All of your gear will be placed on pack horses and we will begin an approximately two hour horse ride 

through some of the most beautiful country Wyoming has to offer. Once we arrive in camp you will 

meet the guides and staff and be shown your wall tent home for the week. Each tent is equipped with a 

wood stove to make our guest comfortable during colder weather. You will also be shown our cook tent, 

where you will be fed three wonderful meals a day, prepared by our western camp cook.   

All hunts are fair chase conducted on public lands in which we are permitted to operate guiding and 

outfitting services on.   

Our elk hunting area (Area 84) contains thousands of acres of high country alpine land where there are 

good numbers of resident elk. The majority of bulls will be in the 280-300 class, but there are a few bulls 

harvested each season in the 320-340 categories. Late season there are large numbers of cows, small 

rag horned bulls, large five point bulls and small six point bulls to be found migrating to the feed 

grounds.   

We see the majority of our large bulls early season. We recommend an early season archery hunt in 

September for the best odds at getting a trophy bull.   

We have one guide for every two hunters unless you are archery hunting, where we do one on one 

hunts. We access the hunt areas either by foot or horseback.   

We use the spot and stalk method of hunting big bulls by finding them with powerful spotting scopes 

from high vantage points, then formulating a game plan for a stalk. Most shots will be 150 yards plus 

and each hunter should arrive having practiced for long distance shots. Any .27-.30 caliber rifle will 

suffice.  

In a typical day we may look over several bulls looking for a monarch worthy of harvest. Not all bulls are 

going to be record book quality, but many are great representations of the forest bull species.  

You will be served a brown bag style lunch during the day while hunting and a wonderful hot meal for 

breakfast and dinner each day and night at our comfortable and cozy western style camp and lodge. Our 

cooks like to get creative in the woods so you never know what they might dream up to tempt your 

taste buds. And of course…we always keep the coffee hot!  



All of our guides are fun to hunt with and are very knowledgeable of the hunt area. Many can’t wait to 

get in the mountains and blow on that bugle for some up close and personal elk time.   

Our guides will field-dress; cape and care for your animal after harvest and deliver you’re animal to a 

local meat processor and taxidermist. However, you must make arrangements with each business for 

deposits they may require and shipping details. Our website has information about local taxidermists 

and meat processors that you can make pre-hunting arrangements with.   

Our archery hunts during the pre-rut and rut begin September 1st and continue until September 25th. 

This is a great time of year, with typically warmer weather and cool mornings. It’s a wonderful chance to 

hear the bugle of the elk and get up close and personal with a rutting bull. All archery hunts are one 

guide to one hunter.  

Our rifle hunts begin September 26th and run through October 31st. If the weather cooperates this can 

be a very exciting time to be hunting elk. We only take 6-8 hunters per week so book early for the best 

selection in hunting times.   

HOW TO APPLY FOR A LICENSE IN THE WYOMING GAME AND FISH DRAWING  

We are licensed to guide and outfit in the following area:  

• Area 84, however apply for a “General” license to hunt bulls.   

• If you want to hunt a cow elk then apply for Area 84 type 6.   

  

You MUST apply on your Wyoming Game and Fish Department application for one of the above hunt 

areas/type before we can provide outfitting services to you.   

Applications can be found on the WY Game and Fish Department website. There is a link to this website 

on our site and can be found in the “non-resident” section of the site. We are also happy to mail you the 

application and we will fill out the hunt areas and type for you. However, the fastest and easiest way to 

apply for your license is on-line on the Wyoming Game and Fish Department website. The on-line 

process is very user friendly and takes only a few minutes to complete.  

Elk licenses in Wyoming come in various forms: general and limited quota. Before you can hunt, you 

must successfully draw a license in the WY Game and Fish Department drawing.   

You MUST apply for an elk license between January 1st and January 31st in order to be placed in the 

drawing.   

You need to apply for the “SPECIAL” license, which costs slightly more than a “REGULAR” license, but 

increases your odds of drawing a license. A “SPECIAL” elk license is $943 as of 2007. Remember the area 

you need to apply for is “General” to hunt a bull.   

COST OF HUNT  

The cost of our services for a (5) day hunt is:  

• $3995 Archery   



• $3995 Rifle hunt   

  

The cost of our services for a five (7) day hunt is:  

• $4995 Archery hunt   

• $4995 Rifle hunt   

  

Hunt includes all lodging, meals, transportation to and from the Jackson Hole Wyoming International 

Airport, as well as delivery of your meat to a processor and delivery of your cape and horns to a 

taxidermist.   

Whether you book a 5 day or 7 day hunt, the time traveling into and out of the camp is part of the hunt. 

There are no additional days allotted for the 2 hour trip into and out of camp.  

It DOES NOT include the cost of processing/ shipping your meat or the cost of your taxidermy work.  

This is a great hunt that gets you into some beautiful back country of Wyoming. And as always we will 

work hard to make your trip a memory to last a life time!  

  

OUTFITTER/GUIDE  

I grew up in Wyoming and have spent much of my life pursuing big game and trophy game animals in 

this wonderful state, as well as much of North America and Canada. I still get that deep down excited 

feeling when I see a big mule deer or bull elk and love to share that experience with others.   

I have also learned that a hunt is more than harvesting an animal… it's the total experience that counts. 

We know that your time in Wyoming is your chance to unwind and enjoy all that a hunt can offer. From 

the moment you contact our friendly staff you will find there is a difference in our service. I've been on 

good hunts and not so good hunts before I got into this business and have molded our operation into a 

hunt that I would want to go on that is a good value for your dollar.   

What you can expect is top notch service, comfortable accommodations, great food, excellent guides 

and memories that will last a lifetime. We hope that you will choose to hunt with us and we look 

forward to meeting a new friend.   

 Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/


your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 

condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 
his bucket list!  

 


